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Wedding Turnaround
& Evening Reception

Mr & Mrs Garrard

Event Details

Type of event

Venue

Location

Guests

Wedding

Dodmoor House

Northampton

100+

Overview
How much time was spent in each

section?

Turnaround | Evening

60% 40%

Overview
I was booked to perform close-up
magic in a mix and mingle style,
breaking the ice and entertaining
guests after the wedding breakfast,
whilst they waited for the evening
reception to begin and then also
during the evening party/reception.

My first role was to comfortably introduce myself
to everyone as they weren’t expecting to see a
magician. After introducing myself, I performed
close-up magic and got everyone clapping,
laughing and most of all entertained throughout
the evening. One of the highlights was guessing
the bridesmaid’s phone password!

Event Case Study
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After The Wedding
Mr & Mrs Garrard came to watch

another magic show! They're still in

touch with Revilo and always have a

good time reminiscing about music

and their wedding memories and

guests are still talking about the

magic years after!

Revilo Twist Magic absolutely wowed our wedding guests last
month. So pleased that we hired him. He was even better than we
imagined and is also charming and personable with it. Great
communication beforehand too which goes a long way in my view.
Would highly recommend for any event, he is just brilliant at what
he does. Thank you. You were a huge part of our day and went
down a storm with everyone young and older! x

“

”

What their guests said!

Mind-Blown by the magic!

Had a really good laugh!

Made a Magic Dad Joke

100%

75%

20%

What was the feedback?
Unforgettable Experience - Guests were kept

entertained and the bride said they are still

talking about the magic a year later!

Inclusive Engagement - Revilo ensured no one

felt left out, captivating every guest and

breaking the ice for those who didn’t know each

other. 

Professional Communication - Revilo had clear

and timely communication, to ensure a stress-

free experience for everyone.

The Timings...

The Magic...

These often go out of the window, so in order to

be as flexible as possible, Revilo recommends

booking for two parts of the day rather than for

set timings.

Revilo has a large repertoire of magic involving

sleight of hand, card tricks, mind-reading, iPhone

magic, classical magic and so much more. He will

decide what magic to perform based on his

audience.


